A RENOVATOR’S DREAM
Beyond Marble and Granite is committed to finding the ideal kitchen or bath design to suit your budget and lifestyle. Their expertise and personalized approach ensures complete customer satisfaction. Offering a wide range of products from custom cabinetry to quartz and granite countertops, BMG also has a wide selection of mosaics and backsplashes, porcelain tile, faucets, sinks, and more. Visit BMG’s showroom in Vaughan or Mississauga for great deals.
AGOSTINO SITA, LUCY CORTESE & CARLO CORTESE

Beyond Marble and Granite Inc.
Specialty: BMG is your one-stop renovation shop. We’ve been in the home improvement business for 25 years. We pride ourselves in competitive prices. Visit one of our three showrooms in Vaughan, Mississauga or the new Improve Inc. home centre in Concord.

How do you add value? Every project deserves to be a masterpiece, whether big or small. We fabricate and install countertops and carry a wide range of products, including porcelain tile. When purchasing a new home, the main areas of attraction are kitchens and bathrooms. Installing quartz or granite countertops adds value and beauty. Other popular facelifts include upgrading kitchen cabinets, sinks and faucets. We can do it all.

Trending: Our specialty is countertops, from Caesarstone quartz to granite and marble. Nowadays, customers are looking for simplicity, beauty and maintenance-free products, often making quartz the preferred choice for counters.
THORNHILL

PEACE, LOVE & THORNHILL

A Trudeau is in office, grass is all over the news, and Yankees are fleeing north to dodge Trump. Is it just us or is everyone’s favourite decade, the ‘60s, back?

THEN
Back to the land

NOW
Backyard decks in the GTA

THEN
draft dodgers

NOW
Trump dodgers

THORNHILL GOES MUSKOKA

5788 MILLION MANSION ON POND HTS MARKET

RIGHTEOUS SUSHI & RAMEN

HOT NEW JAPANESE IZAKAYA OPENS IN 90S

FROM POPPA TO POP STAR

JEANIE BEXER ON 4 COOL OUTFITS FOR DAD

TORONTO’S BEST TO WURST

HAMBOR CAPRYS BUTCHER SHOP SAUSAGE GLAD

JUNE 2016
PEACE, LOVE & RICHMOND HILL

A Trudeau is in office, grass is all over the news, and Yankees are fleeing north to dodge it. Just us or is everyone's favourite decade, the 60s, fashion alive and well in Richmond Hill?
BMG
BEYOND MARBLE & GRANITE INC.

FREE SINK & FAUCET
With Purchase Of Countertop
Min. 40 Sq.Ft.
Must Present this ad

CAESARSTONE QUARTZ
Countertops FROM $39.99 sq.ft.

GRANITE Countertops FROM $29.99 sq.ft.

Kitchen Cabinets • Sinks • Faucets • Backsplash • Porcelain Tiles • Marble • Mosaics • Medallions

VAUGHAN
8111 Jane St., Unit #8
905-738-1111
www.beyondmarbleandgranite.com

MISSISSAUGA
1862 Dundas St. E.
905-270-1100
info@beyondmarbleandgranite.com

OVER 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS • BEST PRICES IN GTA